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centered to that single point, consciousness  having been re*
fleeted back in the heait simultaneously therewith, by  means
of the Satnputa  or  the  entire  stoppage  of respiration  by
pressing the two nostrils. After having psychically located the
image of the term Hnu in  the  way  and  the  spot   directed
above, the worshipper should meditate  upon the  absolute or
the unaffected soul manifest in the point above described, and
should unite the stream  of  his  consciousness  with   Civa or
the  infinitely blissful one revealed in the above point, by one
stroke of   Kutnbhuka or Udghata (by   holding the  breath
in   check  at  a  single   stretch  for a time  as  enjoined in
that behalf in practicing the Kumvuka Yoga) and merge
the former in  the latter  (13—15).   After having merged
himself in Shiva, by carrying up the stream of his conscious-
ness by means of the  Beej mantras, the worshipper should
purify his  inner self by carrying in an inverse order or
downwards the  luminous point located in his brain up to
the point at the centre of the nerve  ganglion (Z?i';*/«/)—situ-
ate at the part intervening the two eye-brows, by merging
in imagination the earth! wind, water, fire, and the sky, one
into the other immediately following it in tie order of enumer-
ation, until the same is realized in the mind \i6—17).
Hear me Oh Bramhan describe the process by which the
same is to be brought about. The earth principle which is
hard and of a yellowish colour and bedecked with electric efful-
gence, is to be destroyed by means of the Alma Beeja (Beeja
mantra appertaining to the soul) Honm (18). Oh Brarabaa
the entire body from foot to head should he coofcejaaplated
as a foursided figure, and therein the principle of wind
should he meditated upon by practising the fi*e strokes
of Kumv&ka* according to the rule to he observed ia
* It is a truth as old as the world itself, that when tbe mind sleeps tte
spirit wakes. To indocc such a slacp m wfucfe tfce w*m» lute **
face, and the inner springs of thought are hraagbt to* stand stii
was the ooJy object aiwed at, by the yoga philosophy

